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The legs of a beast (T, K) and of a man: ISd

knew not the sing. (TA.)

95):! ‘far

Sig-pl : see 3-,)’.

I19 I J Ge’

a)“; pl. £41.13: see a», in four places.

Q'DJ I94

6).»: see E >. ._ [Also 1“ A verse foisted, or

inserted spuriously, into a poem]

9 O)

E)» A she-camel that has gone beyond the

year [from the day when she was covered] with

out bringing forth. (TA.)-And A she-camel

that makes her fore girth to slip back and to

become close to her hind girth; contr. of

as also ; of which the pl. is é-ggllg.

(TA.)

and its pl. éjdi, which is also pl. of

‘r,’ 9” also, set

a)“: see a», in seven places.=&q-).s.o Uéql

A. land in which are birds of the hind called

933- (so
5/40) 961

3:544 : see a”.

A she-camel that is accustomed to go

beyond the year [from the day when she was

covered] without bringing forth: :) or that

eccceeds the year by some days, three or four or
Q I)

ten; not more. (TA.) _ See also K,)».

s):

1- 3);’ (M, Mghr L!) 3'01" 1, inf‘ n‘ :1,’

($,* M, Mgh, L, Ki‘) He was, or became, tooth

less; (s, L 5) he lost his teeth. (M, Mgh, L,It is said in a trad., u‘;

5;?!

($, Mgh") I was commanded to make use

of the tooth-stick until I feared, meaning I

thought, or opined, that I should_assuredly become

toothless: for the Arabs use in the same

manner as a verb signifying an oath, and give it
Jflrr J ‘I’

the same kind of complement, saying, my)I 0 QB ' I A0

the )9‘. 4111: ($:) or, accord. to one relation,

the words of this trad. are US; it?!

e~o~ 05 s a 0:

wins,‘ 2131 [a mistranscription for luggage],

from gpl, i. e. I hept to the use of the tooth

stich until Ifeared that it would deprive me of

my teeth, or render me toothless]: (L z) or,

s a! o E 1 I

laccord. to another relation, is”! Q “:26.

[Ifeared that I should make my teeth to

fall out]; but this [verb, Mtr says,] I have not

heard. (Mgh.)

4 : see above, in two places.

3,’; int‘. n. of 3,3. (s,* M, &.c.)_And I. q.
9'' ’

s).- [but in what sense is not said: see what

next follows]. (M, TA.)

$3, as an epithet applied to a man, I. q.[but in what sense is not said]. (M, TA.)

0 o “oi _

is); : see spl, In two places.

i s:

[5,); The dregs, feces, lees, or sediment, or

what remains at the bottom, of olive-oil, ($,and of other things, ($,) or of [the beverage

called] , (A,) and of any fluid, such as beve

rages, or wines, and oils. (L.)_Also A ferment

that is put into, and left in, expressed juice and

[the beverage called] 3:93, in order that it may

ferment. (L) [See 3:10;]

so,’ no:

as); an abbreviated dim. of gpl. (S,

1'»!

gal A toothless man; ($, M, A, Mgh ;) as also

7,2933, with ‘an augmentative ,s: (M fem. of

the former :1333; ($,M:) and pl. ,,§. (A.)

._:'1',j3 5:36, (5, M, K,) and V1,}, with an
apgmentative ,2,“ as in the rinstancie ‘of

,5), syn. with 3.11,, and oflu's syn. with 3:5,,

(SSA. she-camel advanced in'years: ($,I_{:) or

having her teeth [morn, or c0nsumed,] down to

the sachets, (M, K,) by reason of old age. (M,

TA.)=il5;:ill the name of A certain corps, or

troop ofhorse, [in some copies of theand iéLéaJ) that belonged to the Arabs.

(A ,Obeyd: é! K; TA’)

13>

[A seam, or a raised seam, of a garment or

piece of cloth ;] the elevation that is occasioned

in a garment or piece of cloth when its two edges

efi'aced, erased, rased, or obliterated, it, ($, M,

A, K,) by repeatedly passing over it; (A ;)

namely, a trace, or mark, [of ahouse &c.,] or

what is termed ($,K;) and [erased, or

rased,] a house; (A;) or a thing: (M:) and

jsgill The people efl'aced, erased, rased,

or obliterated, it. (M.)_.Hence, (AHeyth,)

cg" v1.35, (AHeyth,K,) aor. :-, int‘. 11. 92,2,

(TA,) IHe rendered the garment, or piece of

cloth, old and worn-out. (AHeyth, K.)_AL», (M,) or (s, A, 13gb, K,) 6,153.

(Msb,) aor.—’, (TA,) inf. n. u»), (M, and

$13), A, Msb, IHe trod, or thrashed,
the r'lvheat, (s, M, A, Msb, K,) and the like :

(Msbz) [because he who does so passes repeatedly

over it :] of the dial. of El-Yemen: (M, TA :)

or ‘:13? in the sense here indicated is of the dial.

of Syria. (TA.)-jig” Q33, (A,) or 5541,

IHe comprlessed the woman, (A,) or the

girl, (15.) _i5\3: 91.33, (M, A,) aor. 1, int‘. n.

9.9;, (M,) IHe broke, or trained, the she-camel:
a,’ r

(M,A:) [and so, app., “Pub; for it is said
I’; 1)
-

that] the primary signification of but.» is the

breaking, or training, or disciplining, [a beast;]

in’,

and returning time after time (M3) to a thing.

I'D) ‘A. '

are put together in the serving; (Mgh ;) one of (TA-) You say also’ cry-*2) fife, meaning 1A,

the j’); ofa garment or piece ofcloth, ($, TA,)

and the like ; (TA ;) which are ‘well known:

(K:) a Persian word, [originally lL9,] ($,TA,)

arabicized: ($,K:) or, accord. to some, the nap,

or villous substance, (#545,) and lustre, (5.2,) of a

garment, or piece of dloth. (TA.)._[Hence,]

4533i" ILice: and nits; syn. ($,

K,TA-)

a"),

'44 0 J)

1. U0)’, aor. ’-, inf. n. Us”), It (a trace, or

‘Dr

mark, or what is termed”), S, A, K, and a

house, A, or a thing, M) became efl'aced, erased,

rased,or obliterated,- M,A,K;) as also 79.34.31,

(K,TA,) said of what is termed I“): (TA :) or

it (the trace, or mark, of a house; or what re

mained, cleaving to the ground, marking the

place of a house ;) became covered with sand and

dust blown over it by the wind : (TA in art. )3; :)

or it (an abode, or a place of sojourning,) became

efi'aced, erased, rased, or obliterated, and its

traces, or remains, became concealed, or unseen:

(Mgb :) and signifies the same as in the

first of the senses explained above, but in an in

tensive manner. (M.)._ [Hence 79.135

as explained near the end ofthis paragraph] .....

Hence, also, (AHeyth,) Q13.” 5.35, (AHeyth,

$1, A,K,) inf. n. TA,) IThe garment,

or piece of cloth, became old and worn out.

(AHeyth, s, A, K.)_ And .Qliflt Q33 'rThe

writing, or book, became old. (Mgh.) ._ [Hence,

also,] 5.1.33, (s,M, A, 15,} aor. 1, (M,) int‘. 11.

v9), (S, MA‘) and 9-9:, (M, 1 She (a

woman, s, M, A, K, or, accord. to Lh, a girl, M)

menstruated. (S, M, A, K.) = e}! ($,

MrK’) or egg”, (A!) [301" 1)] inf‘ n' 933;; (A)

TA,) The wind, ($,M,K,) or winds, (A,)

camel that has not been ridden. ($,TA.)__

Hence, (M,) [or from 8;" or from

44in] can .33, (5,34, A, 1;.) m i (M,

and = , (K,) .int'. 11. Us); and Lil)? M,
Iv ;! r

and L1); and glib,’ (TA,) IHe read the book;

(M, K ;) as though he opposed it until it became

easy for him to remember it: (M :) or he read

it repeatedly, [or studied it,] in order to remember

it: (A z) or he made it easy to remember, by

much reading: (TA :) or he read and learned

a .- (Bd in vi. 105;) and t 2.313, inf. n. £31.33.

and 9:13;, signifies the same: (M :) and so ‘up,

and V : (K :) or the former of the last two

has an intensive signification: the latter of them

is mentioned by IJ : (TA :) [but accord. to the

M, it is said by IJ that both of these are doubly

trans, and have a difi'erent signification, which is

also indicated in the A as that of the former of

them: see 22:] ‘Li-bl 1.3.136, and labia’,

and ' lat-9b], signify the same as [I read

the books, or read them repeatedly, &c.]: ($1
I! r’

TA:) and 799MB signifies He read the

Kur-dn, and returned to it time after time, in

order that he might not forget it. (TA. You
J or’ I

l 9.4),, aor. 1, inf. n. U»); and

Lil», II read science. (Mgh.) It is said in

the Kur [vi. 105], accord. to different readings,

rOrr ) I"

as»); bl’igb, and ‘$336, I[A.nd to the end

that they may say, Thou hast read, &c. :] but

some say that the former means Thou hast read

the boohs of the people of the Scriptures: and

the latter, Thou hast consulted, or conferred, with

them; exp]. bygljéals: or the former

means Thou hast learned : (Abu-L’Abbas :) and

the latter, Thou hast read, or studied, under the

Jews as thy teachers, and they have read, or

studied, under thee as their teacher: (I 'Ab,
r’ I

Mujaihid,l_{:) and another reading is '94)‘);




